Abstract-Impedance analyzers are efficient in acquiring wide range impedance measurements in a wide frequency range. However, when measuring low impedances, short circuits used for compensation process can't be considered as ideal and analogue problem appears for open circuit compensation. Fortunately, because impedance matrix of a two-port passive circuit is symmetrical, characterizing this circuit by four independent impedance measurements introduces redundancy. That property supplies a useful consistency test we call "confidence factor". Looking at this factor, several causes of measurement inaccuracy can be detected. Alternatively, extra equation supplied by redundancy can also be used to add one unknown impedance to the three computed. This way, impact of the impedance of a real imperfect short-circuit can be removed. In this paper, we first present the interest of the confidence factor and then we show how to lower errors related to imperfect shortcircuit. Finally, we show how to use these advances to better characterize HF power transformers and to measure weak wiring inductances.
I. MEASUREMENT INTEREST AND CHOICE OF APPARATUS

A. Impedance and frequency range values
Because of their quite linear behaviour, passive components used in power electronics (i.e. transformers, inductors and capacitors) are characterized mostly by impedances measured in a wide frequency range. To run reliable circuit simulations, component behaviours must be known from d.c. to several MHz because, in power electronics, waveforms have high harmonic content.
Measured impedances are sometimes very small (less than 10 mΩ or 100 nH), and sometimes very high (less than 10 pF). For example, during transformer characterization, such values appear during measurements of, respectively, short circuited and open impedances.
B. Apparatus chosen for measurement
Various methods have been developed for measuring impedances accurately. They all have advantages and drawbacks [1] , [2] . Choice between these different techniques is based on frequency range, magnitude of impedance to measure, desired accuracy and, also, simplicity of use. According to these criterions, apparatus that best suited to these measurements appeared to be an impedance analyzer. It is why we choose Agilent 4294A impedance analyzer. This apparatus uses 4-points measurement method into an auto-balanced bridge circuit [3] . This paper mainly aims at improving the accuracy of impedance measurements characterizing a n-ports linear passive device such as n-winding HF power transformers. To reach this target, confidence factor is introduced in section II and some of the causes of inaccuracy it helps to detect are presented in this section. Then, in section III, we discuss about the limits of usual compensations and we show how to cancel the impact of an imperfect short-circuit on measurements acquired to characterize n-port linear passive circuits. Impedance measurements acquired on a three winding HF transformer are presented in section IV. These measurements give the opportunity to present special adequate precautions, to check the benefit of confidence factor and to try the cancellation of the impact of short circuit impedance.
II. BENEFIT OF CONFIDENCE FACTOR
A. Introducing the confidence factor
Symmetry of impedance matrix attached to every passive two port component results in relation (1) that links short Z s and open Z o impedances seen from both sides of the circuit.
Prime indicates impedances seen from the second port. We call "confidence factor" the modulus CF of the ratio of the two members of (1) .
This factor, which is not linked to a special representation of the circuit, is normally equal to 1 whatever the frequency is so any deviation from this value must attract attention. Some examples of common causes that cause deviation of CF are listed below.
First of them, non-linearity due to an inadequate excitation level can disturb one measurement. This kind of non-linearity is mostly due to magnetic material behaviour. In such a case, measurements must be taken again after changing oscillator level. As soon as oscillator level keeps the component in its linear region, CF comes back close to 1. A fast computation of the order of magnitude of core induction can confirm the origin of the problem. When characterizing a transformer, this problem mainly occurs during open circuit impedance measurement, in the low frequency side. Use of confidence factor greatly eases the detection of this measurement problem.
Another cause of deviation is related to open-circuit and short-circuit impedance that are not ideal and should not be considered as infinite or null impedance. Mentioned impedance can be either that introduced for wiring compensation or that used to load the two port component. After any no-linearity has been eliminated, if confidence factor is not close to one, we compare measured impedance values to the resolution limits of our apparatus. According to our experience, we locate these limits, for the upper one to that given by the impedance of a 1 pF capacitance and for the lower one, to that of a 10 nH inductance. Generally, at frequency where confidence factor is far from 1, at least one among the four involved impedances is close to the resolution limit. This gives interesting information regarding measurement to acquire again and special care to do this. Practical example is given in section IV.
To end, let us mention another cause of inaccuracy. To obtain accurate values, measurements always include a compensation step which aims at removing wiring impact. Calculation carried out for this correction supposes that null and infinite impedances are available and we told above that is not always true. Same calculation assumes also there is no coupling (neither inductive nor capacitive) between load and component terminals: impedances simply add together. In some cases, this assumption is difficult to justify! To sum up, looking at confidence factors while characterizing several-ports linear passive circuits gives useful information regarding consistency of measurements and it helps to find guilty measurements.
III. LIMITS OF USUAL COMPENSATIONS
A. Wiring compensation
Generally speaking, device under test (DUT) is connected to measuring apparatus through a passive two ports circuit which includes: test fixture, pair of wires,…. So, when DUT impedance is connected as the load impedance of this circuit, measured impedance is its input impedance which is slightly different. An example is given in figure 1 in which the DUT is a transformer. To characterize and, then, compensate the adapter with the entire wiring circuit, compensation measurements are recommended. As soon as this linking device is characterized, searched impedance can be deduced from measured one.
Series impedance of that two port circuit is generally far smaller than its parallel impedance. For this reason, locating series impedance before or after parallel impedance doesn't matter so its equivalent circuit can be considered symmetrical. For that reason, it can be characterized by only two impedances and that justifies "open-short" compensation process which is described below.
Let "m" denote the acquired measurement, "o" the opencircuit impedance and "s" the short-circuit impedance. Two measurements are performed (open-circuit and short-circuit measurements, respectively Z om and Z sm ), in order to characterize the impedance matrix of the adapter.
Knowing Z o and Z sm , Z d (figure 1) is easily deduced from (3). Then, it is simple to deduce DUT impedance Z x from measured impedance Z xm (4):
Value given by the analyzer after "open-short" compensation process is computed this way.
Refined characterization of wiring device is possible using the "open-short-load compensation". This process requires a third compensation measurement, acquired with a finite load. Owing to this, the two port device is characterized as a general, non-symmetrical device. To be effective, used load must have an impedance value of the same order of magnitude as that to measure and, above all, this impedance must be perfectly known. These two conditions are difficult to gather for our components.
B. Limits of "open-short" compensation
To simplify, action of open-short compensation is to remove impedance seen during short circuit compensation from that seen during the measurement and to subtract admittance acquired during open circuit compensation from that measured. Thinking to this, a first precaution arises. The whole connecting device must stay unchanged between compensations and impedance measurements. For example, separate wires with variable shape must be avoided: with such a wiring, impedance added during impedance measurement could be different from that seen during short-circuit compensation so subtraction does not eliminate its effect. Disconnections which can modify contact impedances are also harmful.
Second remark regarding accuracy is that, because obtained impedance value results from differences, it is recommended to subtract values as different as possible. So series impedance of This work is supported by THALES AIRBORNE SYSTEMS -Brest, FRANCE wiring device must remains as weak as possible and so it is for its parallel admittance.
As long as open circuit impedance remains far higher than short-circuit one, "open-short" compensation is mathematically well established. However, a careful look to its principle shows it relies on the constancy of wiring impedances (from compensation step to measuring step) and on perfection of open and short impedances used for compensation. Unfortunately, perfection is never reached and residual errors remain, mainly when DUT impedance is either as high as open-circuit one or as low as short-circuit one. In the following, we will present precautions that result from these observations.
C. Correction of non-zero short-circuit impedance
Before presenting experimental examples, let us show how it is possible to remove entirely the impact of the non-zero impedance of a short-circuit measurement.
During the characterization of a two winding transformer, if a winding, let say the secondary, is a low voltage one, impedance measured between its terminals is low, especially if primary is shorted, so it is difficult to measure. Weak impedance of the short circuit used to load the secondary disturbs both short-circuit impedance seen from primary side and short-circuit compensation measured from the secondary side. Therefore, two among the four measurable impedances being impacted, no accurate characterization can be expected.
To overcome this problem, we use the same wire to shortcircuit the secondary during measurements acquired from the primary side than that used for short circuit compensation on the secondary side. In practice, to keep its impedance constant, this wire is not disconnected between the two measurements. If all other impedances involved look ideal, the four impedances that appear in (1) supply four equations to determine the three independent parameters of our transformer and the short-circuit impedance.
Let us denote Z w the impedance of the short-circuit wire. Adding an "m" index to impedances directly measured and assuming that the short-circuit compensation is acquired when the primary is shorted, we get 4 equations to find 4 independent impedances:
Obviously, when Z w = 0, these equations shows that measured values equal theoretical ones. Solution of this set of equations is expressed in terms of x, defined below, which equals 1 when Z w = 0. 
Despite mathematically both signs are acceptable for x, only one suits for equation (13). Indeed, value given by (13) is an impedance which can be measured on a passive circuit: its real part is necessarily positive. Generally, sign + in (9) suits to insure this property but let us underline that, in every case, values given by (10) to (14) are unique.
In order to verify the previous relations, we took the simple equivalent circuit of a known transformer, represented as established in [4] , and shown in figure 2, and we computed the impedances that should have been measured with a given imperfect short-circuit. We did so, of course, to avoid experimental noise. Then, we applied relations (9) to (13) to simulated measurements and we compared obtained impedances to those directly deduced from transformer circuit alone. This comparison has been done successively for both signs of x. Figure 3 shows the result for w Z . Clearly, sign + chosen for (9) is the right one.
Before working with real measurements, it is interesting to have a look to the confidence factor we can be deduced from the previous simulated measurements (Figure 4) . Despite shortcircuit used is very good, its impact appears clearly and, in practice, this warning suggests to apply the correction exposed above. Of course, to really improve measurement accuracy, numerous practical precautions will be taken. We describe this below, in detail. 
IV. CHARACTERIZING A THREE WINDING TRANSFORMER
A. Component description and special care
Recently, we characterized a 250 W three winding transformer designed to work at 125 kHz. We call its windings respectively: primary, secondary and auxiliary. Its secondary was sized for low voltage (5 V) applications so it showed low impedances, difficult to measure. Our characterization process has been already presented [3, 4, 5, 6 ].
All impedances needed for a full magnetic characterization where acquired using test fixture Agilent 16047E and we took special care to properly cancel wiring impact, using open-short compensations. Configuration of the analyzer was chosen as shown in TABLE I. Oscillator level was decreased to avoid non linearity behaviour in the low frequency side and fixed to 100 mV. Frequency resolution was adjusted to obtain resonance frequencies with enough accuracy. This last point matters for the determination of parallel capacitances.
Using Agilent 4194A, short circuit compensation must be acquired before the measurement itself. With that in mind, we acquire the 12 needed measures in a specific order shown in Table 2 . This order aims to avoid disconnections each time it is possible. Moreover, short-circuit used for the compensation of impedances seen from secondary side is the same as that used to load the secondary. The two doted lines correspond respectively to impedances of a 10 nH inductor and a 1 pF capacitor. They give a rough idea of resolution limits of our equipment. In most cases, when confidence factor moves away from 1, one among the four involved impedances is close to one of these limits.
As supposed during the component description, impedances measured from the secondary side are very low and one of them remains below the lower limit of resolution of our apparatus above 30 kHz. Plotting confidence factor bring the confirmation that a serious problem of accuracy arises above this frequency: At this point, it is interesting to look at our results with the light of the uncertainty evaluation given by Agilent. Applying formulas supplied by Agilent [7] , relative uncertainty on each measured impedance is estimated and that on CF is deduced directly. Black curves shown in figure 6 are upper and lower limits which result from this evaluation.
We first observe that, between 400 kHz and 7 MHz, deviation from 1 of CF is not due to uncertainty: an other cause, not taken into account in Agilent calculation, must be invoked. We suppose it to be the impedance of the short circuit used on the secondary side. Second, our measurements seem more accurate than Agilent estimation let us suppose. While, according to Agilent estimation, CF could reach more than 10 or less than 10 -3 below 10 kHz, it is, in fact, surprisingly close to 1. This is due, at least partly, to the precautions we take to avoid repeatability errors on open and short-circuit compensation measurements. These errors are, probably, estimated prudently by Agilent. On the other hand, we observe that none among the errors the confidence factor helps to detect are mentioned in the calculation proposed by Agilent.
While CF = 1 does not prove our measurements are accurate (a standard weak impedance should be required to do this), at least, this indicates they are consistent together. Now, we want to check impact cancellation of the imperfect short-circuit connected to the secondary. No verification is possible if tested circuit owns only 2 ports because, as we use the equality CF = 1 to solve equation set, corrected impedances always verify this equality. On the opposite, if more than 2 ports are accessible, such a verification is possible. Below, we show that for our three winding transformer.
C. Characterizing the three winding transformer
To characterize the magnetic part of our transformer, we acquired the 12 impedances which appear in table 2. In this component, we can find three 2-winding transformers when the third winding is open and three others when the third winding is shorted. According to this, six confidence factors can be calculated. We often plot the first three.
In order to check our cancellation of the short circuit impedance, we proceed in to steps. First, we use impedances shown in figure 5 to evaluate Z w (14) . Result is shown in figure 7 in which the blue curve is given by equivalent circuit shown in figure 2 . Calculated values being one too noisy, especially in the low frequency side, in the following, we use this approximation.
For short-circuit calculated impedance, serial resistor, averaged between 1 and 10 kHz, equals to 135 μΩ. The inductance, well seen between 10 kHz and 10 MHz, decreases from 5,5 nH at 10 kHz to 2,3 nH at 10 MHz and, in the same time, above 10 kHz, serial resistance is proportional to frequency at power one half, that is consistent with eddy current effects. All these points are accurately modelled by equivalent circuit shown in figure 2. Let us remark also that all these orders of magnitude are compatible with the nature and the size of used wire: 13 mm of copper wire, 1.78 mm diameter. To sum up, this estimation is consistent with physical properties of the wire. Figure 7 . Impedance of short-circuit used at secondary side.
Then, we look at the auxiliary secondary transformer (primary open). Above 30 kHz, its confidence factor deviates from 1 (figure 8) and we suppose that this is due to the same non ideal short-circuit. Knowing corrected values found for primary-secondary transformer, we know all about impedance of secondary short-circuit and about impedance subtracted for short circuit compensation. So we can correct three impedances which characterize auxiliary-secondary transformer, forth one needs no correction. This is done, as follows, using impedance names introduced in table 2.
Referring to table 2, imperfect compensation ΔZ used during measurements seen from the secondary is the same as that used previously for m6. So the two corresponding impedances measured on auxiliary-secondary transformer are corrected simply (15 and (16).
with:
( 1 6 ) where m6 is the new name of Z' s given by (13)
For impedances seen from the auxiliary side, one (m3) needs no correction. To end, m9 must be corrected because, during this measurement, the load was not null as expected. To derive the necessary relation, we write measured (m9 m ) and real (m9) values of impedance m9 using mutual impedance Zm. According to these corrections, m9 and m7 values change by 40 %. Now, we can compare confidence factors obtained for auxiliary-secondary transformer before and after the correction. As seen in figure 8, improvement is spectacular. Confidence factor also give us an order of magnitude of the capacitance resolution of our measurements. In the high frequency side, impedances show resonance frequencies. Because stray capacitance slightly varies when disconnecting, some of these resonances are shifted that leads to some inconsistencies. When this occurs, confidence factor shows sharp double peak deviation from 1. If measurement has been carried out carefully, adding or subtracting a small capacitor (1 pF or less) in parallel with the highest impedance generally suffices to draw the curve closer to 1. So during this characterization, we can say that capacitance resolution was about 1 pF.
Zw m3
Zm
V. IMPEDANCE MAGNIFICATION
It is well know that impedance seen from primary side of a transformer can be much higher (if its voltage ration is less than 1) than that connected as a load of its secondary side. We used this property to measure small wiring inductances (some nH) with a quite good sensitivity. Of course, this method is efficient only for frequencies located inside the bandwidth of the transformer, where coupling is strong. During this experiment, we took advantage of a fine characterization of the transformer, carried out as depicted above.
CONCLUSION
Despite impedance analyzer is an efficient tool measure impedances, when impedances approach 1 pF or 10 nH, some cause of inaccuracy can no longer be neglected. We often face to these problems during HF power transformers characterization. For devices which owns more than two ports, confidence factor introduced in this paper supplies a convenient warning to know if these effects are negligible or not.
In addition, the redundancy we brought in light about n port linear devices allows some stray effects, such as non-zero impedance of a short circuit, to be cancelled. Joined to experimental precaution we presented, these corrections lead to reach accuracy far better than claimed by the manufacturer of the analyzer. These methods also lead us to evaluate the resolution limits for inductances and capacitances
